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Abstract— Existing peer-to-peer search networks generally fall
into two categories: Gnutella-style systems that use arbitrary
topology and rely on controlled flooding for search, and systems
that explicitly build an underlying topology to efficiently support
a distrib uted hash table (DHT). In this paper, we propose a
hybrid schemefor building a peer-to-peer lookup service over
arbitrary network topology. Specifically, for each node in the
search network, we build a small DHT consisting of nearby
nodesand then provide an intelligent search mechanismthat can
traverseall the small DHTs. Our hybrid approachcan reducethe
nodescontactedfor a lookup by an order of magnitude compared
to Gnutella, allows rapid searching of nearby nodes thr ough
quick fan-out, does not reorganize the underlying overlay, and
isolates the effect of topology changesto small areas for better
scalability and stability.

Methods Keywords: SystemDesign,Peer-to-Peer

I . INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK

We study the problem of building a peer-to-peer lookup
service on top of an arbitrary dynamic peer-to-peer (P2P)
overlay network over which we have no control. A lookup
service is one that maintains a dynamic set of key-value
associations(usually multiple values for a single key), and
permits queriesthat requestvaluesassociatedwith a key. A
query that requestsall the valuesassociatedwith a key is a
total lookup. Similarly, a query that requestssomevaluesfor
a key is a partial lookup.

Traditionally, there have beentwo flavors of P2P lookup
services.Thefirst kind consistsof systemslikeGnutella[1] and
FastTrack[2] that do not organizethe contentin the network.
If a peernodehassome �������
	�������
��� pairsit wantsto “insert”,
it simply storesthem itself. Consequently, answeringa total
lookup (i.e., gettingall the valuesof a key) requiresflooding
the entire network to searchevery node.In practice,queries
are treatedas partial lookups that don’t needretrieval of all
the availableanswers.Sincethereareusuallya large number
of answersavailable for eachquery, the searchradiuscanbe
limited and the query reachesonly a portion of the entire
network.

These Gnutella-stylenetworks are deployed in real life
becauseof their simplicity and the lack of complex state
information at each peer. When a node goes down, the
system loses the �������
	�������
��� associationsthat this node
“inserted” and nothing else, which is perfectly acceptable.
Hence, frequent network topology changeshave very little
impacton performance.Moreover, thesesystemscanoperate
on any type of P2P overlay network, thus allowing others

to construct an “optimal” overlay. For example, Raghavan
suggesteda low diameteroverlay with high connectivity in
[3]; Cohensuggestedconstructingoverlayswherenodeswith
similar contentareneighborsin [4]. Whentherearesignificant
bandwidthdifferencesbetweenclients,Morpheus[5] (a client
usingFastTrack)changesthe topologyso thathigh bandwidth
super-peersareat the coreof the overlay and low bandwidth
clientsareon the edgeof the overlay.

The flooding-basedsearchalgorithm in Gnutella-stylenet-
works can also be replacedby more efficient alternatives.
Among the suggestedalgorithmsare the iterative deepening
techniqueto slowly increasethe flooding radius [6], using
randomwalks insteadof radial flooding for search[7], and
aggregating and distributing local search indices to guide
searchdirection [8].

In contrast to Gnutella-stylenetworks, the secondkind
of systemssuch as CAN [9], Chord [10], Pastry [11] and
Tapestry[12] build a distributed hashtable (DHT) on top of
the overlay to provide efficient querying.In DHTs, keys are
hashedinto a keyspace,and each peer is assigneda small
segmentof this space.Therefore,a lookup requestfor a key
simply entailsfinding the peerresponsiblefor the key’s hash
value.Notice that,by theconstructionof theDHT, thereis no
distinction in performancebetweenpartial and total lookups
sincethereis onenodethat hasall the valuesfor a key. So if
therearemany clientsinterestedin doingpartial lookupson a
particularkey, thenDHT-basedsystemscannottake advantage
of thepartial lookupandmight have a hot-spotproblemwhere
the one node responsiblefor the key is overloaded.Hence,
DHTs aremoresuitedto searchingfor rareitems(a key with
very few values)thanpopularitems(a key with hugenumber
of values).

In building DHTs, these systemshave to impose strict
constraintson the overlay topology to guaranteeefficiency
in their searchprotocol. For instance,CAN imposesa � -
dimensionaltorus structurewhile Chord createsa ring with
long-distancehop pointers. Since key-value pairs are not
storedlocally at eachnode,specialcareis neededto preserve
data when nodes leave the system.Moreover, when nodes
join and leave frequently, it can affect state information at
a significantnumberof nodesto maintainthe strict topology.

Given the advantagesand disadvantagesof the Gnutella-
styleandDHT-basedsystems,our objective is to designa hy-
brid system,YAPPERS(Yet Another Peer-to-PEeRSystem),
that operateson top of an arbitrary overlay network, just as
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Gnutella does, while providing DHT-like searchefficiency.
There are many applicationswhere such operation on an
arbitrary overlay network is either critical or can come in
handy. For example,onemight wish to utilize an overlay that
mapscloselyto theunderlyingwired or wirelessnetwork layer
in orderto maximizemessagingefficiency. Anotherinteresting
application,especiallywith the increasingfocus on wireless
roaminginternetaccess,is the useof P2Pfor providing local
directoryinformation.In this case,thesystemneedsto support
queriesrequiringanswersthatarenearthesourceof thequery,
with the notion of nearnessbeing dictatedby the location of
contenton the overlay network itself. Applicationson social
networks,whereanodecaninteractonly with its friends, again
requirethe ability to work with the given overlay anddo not
afford thelookupservicetheluxury of building its own overlay
network. We examinetheseand other applicationsin greater
detail in [13].

Our four maindesigngoalsin designingour lookupservice
are:

1) imposeno constraintson topology.
2) optimizefor partial lookupswheretherearemany values

for a key and clients are satisfiedby a small subsetof
the values.

3) contact only nodes that can contribute to the search
result ratherthanflooding blindly.

4) minimize the effect of topology changesso that the
maintenanceoverheadis independentof theoverlaysize.

In the remainderof the paper, we first stateour assumptions
and give an overview of YAPPERSin SectionsII and III.
We then presentthe details of our algorithm that meetsthe
above design goals in Section IV. In particular, we prove
the correctnessof our algorithm and discusshow to handle
dynamic node arrivals and departures.We also evaluatethe
performanceof YAPPERSonaGnutella-network snapshotand
syntheticregular graphsin SectionVI.

I I . PROBLEM DEFINITION AND ASSUMPTIONS

We assumethe following modelfor eachof thepeernodes:� When a node is created,there is a third-party network
layer that determinesa set of live nodes as its new
neighborsin the overlay.� Eachnode“owns” a (possiblyempty)setof ��������	�����������
pairs.Whenthe nodejoins the network, it registersthese
pairs with the lookup service.The nodemay chooseto
registeradditionalpairswith the service,or deletesome
registeredpairsat any point in time.� A nodemay initiate eitherpartial-lookupor total-lookup
queriesat any point in time.� Whena nodeleavesthe system,it may or may not leave
gracefully.� When a node leaves the system,the �������
	�������
��� pairs
that it “owns” do not needto be preserved in the system.� A nodemayestablishconnectionsto othernodesdirectly,
even if they arenot neighborsin the overlay network.

The final assumptionis not strictly necessarybut helpsin im-
proving the efficiency of the system.With theseassumptions,

let � bethesetof �������
	����������� pairsregisteredwith thelookup
service.We define:���! #" ���$  � ����%'&�()	*�,+ as the setof valuesreturnedby the

servicefor a total-lookupquery on key � originating at
node ( .�.- �/ "10 ���$  � ���2%3&�()	4�
	�56+ as the setof 5 valuesreturned
by the service for a partial-lookup query on key �
originating at node ( . If the total number of values
for � is less than 5 , the partial lookup is definedto be
equivalentto the total lookup.�87 ����
�#9�&���+3:<;��>=?���
	����A@B�AC

Thenthe lookup serviceis correctif andonly if:

1) �! #" ���$  � ����%'&�()	*�,+3: 7 ����
��9�&���+ for all nodes( and
keys � .

2) - �/ "10 ���$  � ���2%3&�()	4�
	�56+ED 7 ����
�#9�&���+ and= - �/ "10 ���$  � ����%'&�()	*�
	�56+F=�G.HJILK'&�5M	�= 7 ����
��9�&���+�= +
for all nodes( , keys � and integers 5 .

When nodesjoin or leave, we do allow temporaryinconsis-
tency in lookupresultswhile their presencein thenetwork are
beingupdated.

I I I . OVERVIEW OF YAPPERS

Intuitively, YAPPERSworks as follows: The keyspaceof
all the keys that need to be stored is partitioned into a
small numberof buckets.For easeof exposition,consideran
examplewherethe keyspaceis divided into two buckets.Let
us say that keys are either white or gray. Every nodein the
network is alsoassigneda color, white or gray, basedon some
criterion.For example,we couldhashtheIP addressof a node
to determinewhetherit shouldbe white or gray. Considerthe
white node N in Figure1. If it wantsto registera valuefor a
white key ���2OP	��2QF� , this pair canbe storedat N itself, since N
is alsowhite. If on the otherhand,node N wantsto registera
graykey andits value ���SR�	��UT�� , then N looksfor a neighboring
gray node.In this case,its neighbor V is a gray node.So, N
storesthis pair at node V .

Now, considerwhat happensat query time. A query for a
gray key needsto be forwardedonly to gray nodesin the
network, anda queryfor a white key only to the white nodes.
In order to exploit the partitioningof the data,we needsome
wayof confiningqueriesongray(resp.,white)keys to thegray
(resp.,white) nodesin the network. If the queryoriginatesat
a white node,we forward the queryto a gray neighborof the
node.Notice that somewhite nodesin the network might not
have any gray neighborsat all. In Figure 1, if N ’s neighborV had also turnedout to be white, N wouldn’t have a gray
neighbor. In the next section,we explain how to avoid this
problemby expandingneighborhoodsand assigningmultiple
colors to nodes.Oncethe querymakes its way into onegray
node, we forward the query to all the gray nodesthat the
currentnodeknows about.To guaranteethatgray queriesend
up beingforwardedto all thegraynodes,we requirethateach
nodeknows all nodeswithin 3 hopsof it, andforwardsa gray
queryto all thegraynodesit knowsaboutin this 3-hopradius.
An exampleof a searchfor a gray key is shown in Figure1.
The searchstartsat the white node N , which forwards the
queryto oneof its gray neighbors,V . Node V thenforwards
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Fig. 1. Usingboth the immediate(denotedby W�X ) andthe extended(denotedby YEX ) neighborhoodinformation,a lookup for key ZF[ at node \ canreach
all nodesthat storeskey Z][ .
it to all the gray nodesthat it knows within 3 hops,and the
processcontinues.Our protocolsensurethat this forwarding
terminatesonly after all the gray nodeshave beenreached.

More generally, if we permit a nodeto storea ��������	�����������
pair at an appropriately-colorednode within ^ hops of it
(insteadof within 1 hop of it), it is sufficient for a node
to know all its neighborswithin &�_2^a`cb#+ hops in order to
guaranteethat we can exhaustively hop throughall the gray
nodeswithout touchingany white node.This statementholds
when we have nodesand keys of any numberof colors, not
just for the simplecaseof 2 colors.We call the nodeswithin^ hopsthe immediateneighborhoodof a node,andthe nodes
within _S^d`eb hops the extendedneighborhoodof the node.
We discussthe conceptof the immediateneighborhoodin
SectionIV-A andthe extendedneighborhoodin SectionIV-B.
We thenproceedto definethe searchprotocolbasedon these
conceptsandprove that the protocol is correct.SectionIV-C
discussesnodearrivals anddepartures.

IV. BASIC ALGORITHM

YAPPERS divides a large overlay network into many
small and overlappingneighborhoods(the immediateneigh-
borhoods).The datawithin eachneighborhoodis partitioned
among the neighbors like a distributed hash table. When
a lookup occurs and the neighborhoodcannot satisfy the
request,YAPPERSintelligently forwardstherequestto nearby
neighborhoods,or the entirenetwork if necessary. Thesefor-
wardingsrequireeachnodeto know a largersetof nodes(the
extendedneighborhood)that covers its neighbors’neighbors.

A. The ImmediateNeighborhood

The immediate neighborhoodof a node N , denotedbyf (g&�N!+ , is thesetof nodeswhere N maystoreits ��������	�����������
pairs. In managingthe immediateneighborhood

f (g&�N!+ , we
needto addresstwo questions:

1) Given a node N , which nodesshould be included inf (g&�Nh+ ?
2) Given

f (g&�N!+ , how do we partition the key space
into multiple colors and assigneachcolor to nodesinf (g&�Nh+ ?

Moreover, the solution must strive to maintain the following
two usefulcharacteristics:� Consistency: If a node i is in two different neighbor-

hoods
f (g&�Nh+ and

f (g&�Vj+ , both N and V assignthesame
color to node i .

� Stability: If a nodei is in
f (g&�Nh+ , then i is assignedthe

samecolor regardlesshow
f (g&�N!+ changesdynamically

whennodesenteror leave the system.
Both characteristicsare desirablebecausethey improve the
overall systemefficiency. Consistency avoids costly synchro-
nizations among nearby nodes to determine which nodes
have which colors.Stability reducesdatarelocationwhenthe
underlyingoverlay network changes.

With thesedesiredcharacteristicsin mind, YAPPERSad-
dressesthe first questionby definingthe immediateneighbor-
hoodof node N ,

f (g&�Nh+ , in the overlay network k as� f (g&�N!+l:m;��n=Po�pq&���	�Nh+�rs^tC where oFp returns the
minimum distancebetweentwo nodes in k . In other
words,

f (�&�N!+ containsall nodeswithin ^ hops of N
in the overlay network, including node N itself.

Specifically, our YAPPERSimplementationuses ^�:u_ . We
chosea small immediateneighborhoodin order to provide
long-term stability to the system. If the immediate neigh-
borhoodis large, then frequentnode arrivals and departures
within the network will incur large overheadsin maintaining
an accurateview of the immediateneighborhoodand reduce
theefficiency of searcheswhentheview is incorrect.To make
thisobservationmoreconcrete,considertheChordnetwork. In
essence,Chordhasa singleimmediateneighborhoodthatcon-
tainsevery nodein thenetwork. However, lookupefficiency in
Chord will degradewhen nodesenterand leave the network
frequently becausethe systemtakes a long time to reacha
stableconfigurationwhereall the finger pointers,usedby the
lookup process,areaccurate.

Addressingthe secondquestion,YAPPERSpartitions the
key spaceamongthe nodesin

f (g&�N!+ using the hashvalues
of the nodeIP addresses.Formally,� a node i with IP address

f -'v is assignedkey � ifw N!� w &���+yxz& w N!� w & f -3v +dH|{�}�~]+ where ~ is the
numberof distinct hashbucketswe use.

In otherwords,thekeyspaceis divided into ~ hashbuckets,or~ differentcolors �P�S	4� Q 	��F�F�F	*����� Q . We saythat a key � is of
color � (or hashesto color � ) if the hashfunction assigns�
to bucket � . If a nodeIP addresshashesto bucket � , we say
thenodeis of color � . Notethatby usingnodes’IP addresses,
the partitioning is consistentacrossdifferent but overlapping
immediateneighborhoodsand is stablewithin an immediate
neighborhood.

With this simple hashing-basedassignment,any nodesin
YAPPERScan insert and delete �������
	�������
��� pairs into the
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system.For example,supposenode i wishesto inserta pair���
	���� . Then for eachnode ��@ f (�&�il+ , i locally computes
whether

w N!� w &���+�xu& w Nh� w & f -�� +!H|{�}l~]+ . If � hasthe
samecolor as the key � , i then sendsa messageto � for
storing the pair ���
	���� . Upon receiving sucha message,� is
requiredto storethepair. Similarly, a lookuprequestfor a key� is sentdirectly to a noderesponsiblefor � .

When a node i executesthe hashing-basedassignment
describedabove, thereare two potentialpitfalls:

1) multiple nodesin
f (g&�il+ have the samecolor as the

key �
2) no nodesin

f (g&�il+ have the samecolor as the key � .
We avoid pitfall b by allowing i to pick any one of these
nodesto store the key. We avoid pitfall _ througha backup
assignmentscheme.Specifically,� (Backup): When there are no nodes in

f (g&�i�+ that
have color �A� , color �A� is assignedto a node with
color ��� �L�'Q����M��� � . If there are multiple nodesof color��� �L�'Q����M��� � , choosethe node with the smallestIP ad-
dress.

For example,if a key � hashesto color �P� andno IP addresses
of thenodesin

f (�&�il+ hashto color �P� , then � will bestored
on a nodewith color �A� . If no suchnodesexist as well, we
try nodeswith color �A� andsoon. This approachis similar to
Chord’s consistenthashing[10] except that we use ~ distinct
hashvaluesasopposedto all real numbersbetween� and b .

To distinguishbetweenthe multiple colors of node i , we
saya color � is theprimary color of nodei if i ’s IP address
hashesto color � . Similarly, a color ��� is a secondarycolor of
node i if thereis somenode � that mayassigni , through
the backupassignment,the color � � . Note that � neednot
to have a key of color ��� to store at i for i to have the
secondarycolor ��� . As longas � couldpotentiallyhavestored
a ��� key at i , then i mustbe searchedwhenlooking for ���
keys, and hence i is consideredto have the color ��� . Thus
by construction,every nodehasexactly oneprimarycolor and
zeroor moresecondarycolors.

In resolvingthepitfalls mentionedabove,our solutionis no
longerconsistentandstableasenvisionedearlier. For example,
supposenode i is in two different immediateneighborhoodsf (g&�N!+ and

f (�&�Vj+ and i ’s IP addresshashesto color � � .
Supposethat in

f (g&�Nh+ , no nodeshave color �P� . Thennode N
thinks i is responsiblefor both colors �P� and � � . However,
node V might only know i is responsiblefor color � �
assumingthat anothernode in

f (�&�Vj+ has color �P� , thus
causingan inconsistency. Similarly, if a node � with color� � joins N ’s immediateneighborhood,thenwe needto move
all keys of color � � from i to � , thusreducingstability.

Despite this setback,the limited size of the immediate
neighborhoodisolatestheimpactof inconsistency andinstabil-
ity in YAPPERS.In reality, inconsistency andinstability only
occur in poorly connectedportions of the overlay network
(e.g.,a chainof nodes)wherethe immediateneighborhoodis
small. By probabilistic analysis[14], it can shown that if a
node N has ~��L{S�E~ nodesin

f (g&�N!+ where ~ is the numberof
hashbuckets, then,with high probability, thereexists a node
of eachcolor.

B. TheExtendedNeighborhood

SinceYAPPERSonly stores��������	����������� pairsin theowner
nodes’immediateneighborhoods,theanswersfor a key search
arescatteredthroughouttheoverlaynetwork in many different
neighborhoods.Thus to support a Total Lookup, i.e., all
answersmustbe retrieved for a lookup,YAPPERSmusthave
a mechanismfor searchingthroughall the neighborhoods.

Obviously, flooding the overlay network like Gnutellais a
solution.However, suchflooding disturbsmany nodesthat do
not actually have any answersfor the search.To avoid these
disturbances,a node N keepstrack of a biggerneighborhood
than its immediateneighborhoodso that it can make bigger
“jumps” and avoid flooding its direct neighbors.Call this
bigger neighborhoodthe extendedneighborhoodand denote
it by  ¡(g&�Nh+ for node N .

Beforedefining  ¢(g&�Nh+ , we first definethe frontier of nodeN , denotedby £d&�N!+ , asall nodesthat are not in
f (g&�N!+ but

aredirectly connectedto a nodein
f (g&�N!+ . Formally, if (g&���+

is the setof nodesdirectly connectedto node � , then� £d&�N!+¤: ¥¦�§S¨4© �Lª � (g&���+�« f (g&�N!+
With the frontier, the extendedneighborhood ¡(g&�Nh+ is then
simply theunionof the immediateneighborhoodsof all nodes
in the frontier of N . Formally,�  ¡(g&�Nh+¤: ¥¦�§S¬ �Lª � f (g&���+
Figure 2 illustratesthe relationshipsbetweenthe immediate
neighborhood

f (g&�Nh+ , the frontier £d&�Nh+ , and the extended
neighborhood ¢(g&�N!+ . In this figure, ^:®_ . So nodesV and� arein

f (g&�Nh+ . Nodes̄ and   arein the £d&�Nh+ becausethey
are connectedto V and � respectively. Therefore,  ¢(g&�Nh+
includes

w
(part of

f (�&�¯°+ ) and ± (part of
f (g&� j+ ).

BecauseYAPPERSdefines
f (g&�N!+ as all nodeswithin ^

hops of N , the above definition of  ¢(g&�Nh+ meansthat the
extended neighborhoodof N consistsof all nodes within_S^�`²b hopsof N . Using this extendedneighborhood,we now
describethe protocol for searchingthroughall the neighbor-
hoods,andprovidea proof thatguaranteesall nodesof a given
color aresearched.

1) Searching with theExtendedNeighborhood:Informally,
when a node N wants to look up a key � of color �|&��,+ , it
picks a nodewith color �|&��,+ in

f (�&�N!+ . If therearemultiple
such nodes,pick one at random.So say node V has color�|&��,+ in

f (g&�Nh+ . Node N thentagsthe lookup requestwith a
uniqueidentifier andsendsthe requestto node V .

Node V , uponreceiving the query, returnsits local answers
to N . Afterwards,node V determineswhich nodesare in its
frontier £d&�Vj+ . The frontier nodesare importantbecausethey
do not storethe key � at V . Henceby finding out whereits
frontier nodesstorethekey � , node V canfind othernodesof
color �|&��,+ . Moreover, thecomputationof finding othernodes
of color �|&���+ can be done locally at node V without any
communicationbecause ¢(�&�Vj+ , by construction,containsthe
immediateneighborhoodsof all the frontier nodes.Therefore,
we can flood only a subsetof the nodesand not disturb any
nodesthat couldnot have any answers.To avoid cyclesin the
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Fig. 2. The extendedneighborhoodof node \ , YEX¢ÉL\�Ê , is the union of the
immediateneighborhoodof nodesin the frontier of \ .

forwardingstep,the uniqueidentifier, provided by the source
of the lookup request,is cachedandusedto breakthe cycles.

The example in Figure 1 in Section III (where ^Ë:Ìb )
illustrates this search pattern. When node N initiates the
search,node N finds that V is coloredgray. Thus N contactsV . Now V returnsits local contentandexaminesnode ¯ —its
frontier node that is 2 hopsaway. Since   is the only gray
nodein

f (g&�¯°+ , node V forwardstherequestto node   . Node  forwardsthe requestto £ . Node £ , after examiningat its
frontier node

w
, reaches

f
.

Notice thatwhena node i determinesanothernode � has
the samecolor, we allow i to contact � directly to forward
a request,even if i and � are not neighborsin the original
overlay. So we are augmentingthe overlay with additional
connections.However, theseconnectionsrespectthe original
overlay. Moreover, we do not createa new overlay by adding
these forwarding connectionsbetween nodes of the same
color, hencethey cannotbe usedfor any otherpurposessuch
asconstructingimmediateandextendedneighborhoods.This
approachis different from Chordor CAN whereconnections
betweennodescanbe createdat randomandbecomepart of
a new overlay.

The pseudocodefor performing total lookup, described
informally above,is givenin Figure3. Thelookuproutineuses
two helperfunctions 9��#���#Í " and Î  /#Ï��/�� to determinewhich
nodeshave a specificcolor � andwhich nodesto forward the
requestto respectively. To do partial lookups,we canmodify"� #" �� �  � ����% to include a hop count limit or use random
walks. For completeness,we also includethe pseudocodefor
insertinga �������
	�������
��� pair. Deleting a �������
	�������
�#� pair is
similar to insertingone.

2) Completeness:The "� #" �� �  � ����% algorithm guarantees
thata searchfor a key eventuallyreachesall nodesstoringthe
key. In other words, starting from any nodeof color � , we
canreachall othernodesof color � usingonly the Î  /#Ï��/��
routinedescribedin Figure3. Statedformally,

Theorem1: (Completeness)For any two nodes N andV of color � , there exists a sequenceof nodes N :Ð � 	 Ð Q�	 Ð T 	F���F�]	 Ð O � Q#	 Ð OÑ:ÒV suchthat for all 0EÓ Ï ,
Ð � has

total_lookup(x, k):
// find nodes that may have key k
S = select(HASH(k), IN(x));
choose a random Y in S;
// start the search
result = forward(Y, k, unique_tag());
return result;

end

forward(x, k, tag):
if tag not in cache then // check cycle

answer = local_lookup(k);
cache += tag;
// find other nodes with key k
for each node v in (IN(x) + F(x))

S = select(HASH(k), IN(v));
// forward request
for each node w in S

answer += forward(w, k, tag);
endfor

endfor
return answer;

endif
end

// find the subset of nodes in S
// that has color Ck
select(Ck, S):
retval = {};
// find nodes with hash value Ck
for each v in S

if HASH(v) = Ck mod b then
retval += v;

endif
endfor
if retval == {} then // if no nodes,

// resort to the backup scheme
backup = select(Ck+1, S);
// however, only need one backup
retval = Y in backup with smallest IP;

endif

return retval;
end

insert(x, k, v):
// find nodes that can store <k,v>
S = select(HASH(k), IN(x));
choose a random Y in S;
store(Y, k, v); // tell Y to store <k, v>

end

Fig. 3. Pseudocode for Ô�Õ�Ô�Ö�× ×?Õ4Õ*Z�ØFÙ and ÚÜÛ�Ý�Þ�ß4Ô in YAPPERS.Both
procedureusesthe helperfunctions Ý�Þ�×?Þ�à1Ô and á�Õ*ß4â3ÖFß4ã .
color � and

Ð � forwardsthe requestto
Ð �?�3Q whenexecuting

the Î  /#Ï��/�� routine.
Proof: Without lossof generality, supposetherearetwo

colors,white and black. We prove by contradiction.Suppose
our claim is false.Then,thereexist pairsof blacknodesi and� wherewe cannotgo from i to � by following a sequence
of black nodesusing the Î  /#Ï��/�� routine.Sincethereare a
finite numberof suchpairsof black nodes,we pick a pair of
nodes N and V such that the distancebetweenN and V in
the overlay is the smallestamongall pairs of nodesthat do
not satisfyour claim.

Now consider the shortest overlay network path% � 	�%>Q#	F���F�]	�%�ä from N to V where% � :åN and %
ä�:åV . There
are two cases:9JG�^J`�b and 9 Ó ^|`®b . We show that both
casesleadto contradictions,henceprove our claim.
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pss−1p
. . .

BA

p0 p1 h+1
p

. . .
F(A)

... d(F(A), B) = s−h−1

d(A, B) = s

Z d(Z, F(A)) <= h

Fig. 4. Assumingtwo blacknodes\ and æ aretheclosestnodesthatcannot
reacheachother and is at least ç�èêé hopsaway, we can constructanother
pair ë and æ where ë is even closerto æ andcannotreach æ .

Case1: 9Gn^d`�b . This casecorrespondsto the scenario
shown in Figure4. Considerthe frontier node £d&�N!+P:²%
ì��3Q .
There exists a black node

Ð @ f (g&�£d&�N!+�+ (through the
backup assignmentin the worst case).Since

Ð
is at most^ hops away from £d&�N!+ , Ðîí:ïN because9ðGñ^Ñ`òb .

Also, there does not exist a sequenceof black nodesfromÐ
to V usingthe Î  /#Ï��/�� routinebecauseotherwisewe can

constructa sequencefrom N to V going through
Ð

, which is
a contradiction.

Now considero�& Ð 	�VJ+ , the distancebetween
Ð

and V . By
the triangle inequality, o�& Ð 	*Vj+�råo�& Ð 	�£d&�N!+�+�`.o�&�£d&�N!+�	*Vj+ .
By construction,we know o�& Ð 	�£d&�N!+�+�ró^ and o�&�£d&�Nh+�	�VJ+P:9M«)^�«lb . Therefore,o�& Ð 	�VJ+�rÒ^�`y9¤«ê^ô«lb!:®9M«�b , which
means

Ð
is closerto V than N and is a contradictionto our

choicethat N and V are the closestpair of black nodesthat
do not satisfy our claim. Hence,the case 9êG�^õ`eb cannot
happen.

Case2: 9 Ó ^¤`)b . First notethat this casecanonly occurif
node V hasmultiple colorsandits primarycolor (basedon the
IP address)is not black.Otherwise,node N would forwardthe
requestdirectly to node V whencheckingits own immediate
neighborhood

f (g&�Nh+ . Figure5 capturesthe scenariosfor this
casewherenode i is the culprit thatassignedthe extra black
color to node V . As the figure depicts,node V doesnot have
to be on the overlay path from N to i .

To prove that case2 is also a contradiction,we explicitly
constructa sequenceof black nodesthat allows node N to
reach V . Let " :®o�&�N¡	�il+ , the distancebetweenN and i . If" rö^)`�b , then i÷@ f (g&�N!+�ø²£d&�N!+ and node N would
have learned that node V is also black when determining
where i storesblack keys. Thus,node N will directly reachV , a contradiction.So it must be that "²ù ^B`úb . In this
case,considerthe frontier node £d&�N!+ in Figure 5. If £d&�N!+
has assignedthe color black to V , then again we have a
contradiction.(When N examinesits frontier nodes,it would
discover that V is black,andagain,N would directly reachV .)
So we assumethat £d&�N!+ hasnot assignedV the color black.
By the backupassignmentscheme,£d&�N!+ must know of at
leastone black nodein

f (g&�£d&�N!+�+ , call this node
Ð Q & í:<Vj+ .

Note that o�&�£d&�Nh+�	 Ð Q +ArÒ^ , andnode N will reach
Ð Q .

For the samereasonas "lù ^B`�b , o�& Ð Q#	�il+ ù ^ê`úb .
However, o�& Ð Q�	�il+Próo�& Ð Q�	�£d&�N!+�+>`�o�&�£d&�N!+]	�il+ArÒ^�`8& " «

X

..

B

..

.
. . .

F(A)
. . .

A

Z

d(A, F(A)) = h+1
d(F(A), Z) < h+1

1

Fig. 5. Node û assignsthe color black to node æ using the backup
mechanism,thus causesa pair of black nodes( \ and æ ) to be within ç
hopswhile not knowing abouteachother.

^a«üb�+¢: " «�b Óý" :uo�&�N¡	�il+ . Thereforeif we repeatthe
stepabove (with N replacedby

Ð Q ), we canfind
Ð T suchthatÐ Q forwardsthe requestto

Ð T and o�& Ð T 	�i�+ôr " «._ . Since
eachstepbringsus at leastonenodecloserto i , eventually,
in a finite numberof steps0 r " «Ñ^|«8b , we get o�& Ð ��	�i�+Er^P`yb . Whenthis happens,iþ@ f (g& Ð ��+Uøh£d& Ð ��+ which means
node

Ð � caninfer node V is a black nodeandforward V the
lookuprequest.Therefore,we canforwardtherequestfrom N
to V via the sequenceN¢	 Ð Q 	 Ð T�	��F���F	 Ð � 	*V . This contradicts
the assumptionthat thereexists no sequenceof black nodes
betweenN and V using Î  /#Ï��/�� .
C. Maintaining Topology

So far we have assumedthat each node in YAPPERS
has enough local overlay-network topology information to
determineits immediateandextendedneighborhoods.We now
focus on propagatingtopology changesas nodesenter and
leave the overlay. We first discussedgedeletionandinsertion
and thenproceedto nodedepartureandarrival.

1) Edge Deletion: When an edge &�iB	*�j+ is deletedfrom
the topology, distancesbetweensomenodesmight increase
which, in turn, may causesomeYAPPERSnodesto shrink
their immediateand extendedneighborhoods.This behavior
implies that we can limit the propagationof an edgedeletion
event to nodesthat have both i and � in their extended
neighborhoods.SinceYAPPERSusesa _S^�`gb hopsextended
neighborhood,an edge deletion requiresboth i and � to
broadcastthe deletionevent to its surviving neighborswith a
time-to-live field of _2^ hops.

Uponreceiving thebroadcast,eachYAPPERSnodeupdates
the topology and adjustsits immediateand extendedneigh-
borhoodaccordingly. Note that changesin extendedneigh-
borhoodhasno effect on the nodeother than in determining
future query-routing decisions.However, if the immediate
neighborhoodchanges,the affected node may have to re-
add some �������
	����������� pairs. For example,supposenode i
is no longer in node N ’s immediateneighborhoodafter the
edgeis deleted,then N will have to find a node in the new
immediateneighborhoodto re-addN ’s �������
	�������
�#� pairsthat
werepreviously storedon i .

2) Edge Insertion: Unlike edgedeletions,broadcastinga
new edge’s presenceis not sufficient for YAPPERSnodesto
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maintainthe topology. Considerthe casewheretwo nodesi
and � werepreviously unknown to eachother. Whenthenew
edge&�iB	*�j+ is added,i needsto know about� ’sneighborsto
rebuild its immediateand extendedneighborhood.Moreover,
nodespreviously connectedto i may also needsto know
about � ’s neighbors.

The naive solutionis to do the samething asedgedeletion
but appendboth i ’s and � ’s new extendedneighborhood
information in the broadcast.However, note that if

Ð
was

previously connectedto i ,
Ð

only needsthe topology in-
formation that is within _S^ê«eb hops of � because

Ð
only

caresaboutnodesthat are _2^h`.b hopsaway andthesenodes
areat most _2^|«ób hopsaway from � . Similarly, if node ÿ
waspreviously connectedto

Ð
, then ÿ only needstopology

informationfor nodesthatare _S^�«ô_ hopsaway from � . Using
this observation,eachYAPPERSnodecan“trim” thetopology
informationappendedto theedgeinsertionbroadcastandpass
along only useful topology to downstreamnodes.Similar to
edgedeletion, if the immediateneighborhoodchanges,then
datarelocationmight be necessaryif secondarycolorscanbe
moved to the newly addednodes.

3) NodeDeparture and Arrival: When a node i with Ï
edgesleaves the network, we treat the departureas Ï edge
deletions.Eachof i ’s neighborsis responsiblefor initiating
a broadcastfor the appropriateedge.As a sidebenefitof this
approach,we do not requirenode i to departgracefully.

A nodearrival is only slightly more involved. As node i
appearson the network, it first asks its new neighborsfor
their currentviews of thetopology. Node i thenmergesthese
views to createits own extendedneighborhood.Afterwards,
node i initiatesanedgeinsertionbroadcastto eachof its new
neighborsappendedwith the appropriatelytrimmedsubsetof
the new topology.

Since both node arrival and departureonly affect other
nodeswithin _2^ hopsandis independentof therestof overlay,
YAPPERSshouldscalebetterandbemorestablethansystems
such as Chord that supportone overarchinghashtable. For
instance,in Chord, multiple nodearrivals or departureswill
interactwith eachotherandcausecomplicatedreorganization
whereasYAPPERSisolateseacharrival or departureto a small
neighborhood.

D. Summary

In short,YAPPERSbuilds a hybrid network that retainsthe
advantagesof both unstructuredP2Pnetworks andstructured
DHT networks. Specifically, within an immediateneighbor-
hood,YAPPERSbehaves like a DHT wherepinpoint lookup
queriesareveryefficient.Whenusingextendedneighborhoods
to navigatebetweennodesof the samecolor, YAPPERSacts
like Gnutella but with more intelligence.Notice that, unlike
pure DHT-basedsystems,all nodesin YAPPERSparticipate
to resolve searcheseven if there are more nodesthan keys,
which meanshot spots(wheremany requestsgo to onenode)
are lesscommonin YAPPERS.

V. ENHANCEMENTS

In experimentswe performedto evaluateour basic YAP-
PERS design (see Section VI), we observed some perfor-

A

B

D

CE

Fig. 6. In a Star topology, the centralnode \ is overloadedby the fringe
nodes æ�� � ����� and Y asthey assignlarge chunksof key spaceto \ .

manceshortcomingswhen running YAPPERSon networks
with highly variable node degrees (e.g., a power-law type
overlay). Specifically, we noticed two problems: the fringe
nodeproblemandthe large fan-outproblem.

In thefringenodeproblem, a low connectivity node,through
the use of backup assignment,allocatesa large number of
secondarycolors to its high-connectivity neighborwhich has
nodesirefor theextracolors.Considerthestarexamplein Fig-
ure6. Supposethekeyspaceis dividedinto 36 colors.Thenthe
centralnode N , having � nodesin its immediateneighborhood,
expectsto handleits own primary color and threesecondary
colors, for Q� th of the total colors. However, the four fringe
nodesVõ	*�h	*¯)	 and   will eachassignbSb secondarycolorsto
node N becausetheir immediateneighborhoodonly hasthree
nodes.As a result,node N is routing lookup requestsfor b�_
out of the �
	 colors,or onethird of the total colors,which is
much larger than the expected Q� th of the total colors.

The large fan-out problem capturesa different challenge
when forwarding search requeststo other neighborhoods.
Recall that YAPPERSusesfrontier nodesto decidewhereto
forward the request.So whena node N doesthe forwarding,
eachof N ’s frontier nodesmay point to oneor moredifferent
forwarding nodes.Consequently, the forwarding fan-out de-
greeat node N is proportionalto the numberof the frontier
nodes.If an overlay network’s averagenodedegreeis � , then
thefan-outdegreeis �|&� ì��'Q + (which is b�_
� for ^:®_ ). As we
will discussmore in the evaluationsection,this large fan-out
is desirablewhendoing partial lookup becausewe can reach
morenodesquickly. On theotherhand,for total lookup, large
fan-out can be undesirabledue to duplicate requestswhen
forwarding.

A. PruneFringe Nodes

Oneobvioussolutionto the fringe nodeproblemis to prune
away low connectivity nodes.For example,we canrecursively
prune all nodeswith degree b from the overlay network to
get rid of leaf nodes. With a small risk of disconnecting
the overlay, we can also prune away nodes with degree_ to eliminate long chains of nodes connectingtwo large
components.

To implementpruningin YAPPERS,anodei , uponarrival,
determineswhether it is a fringe node basedon its local
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topology information. If i is a fringe node, then i does
not participatein YAPPERSdirectly. Instead,node i selects
a nearbyhigh connectivity node � as its proxy. So when i
wants to register a ��������	����������� pair or do a lookup search,
node i sendsthe requestto node � and asks � to perform
the taskon its behalf.

The trade-off in usingpruningis the extra workloadon the
proxy node� , generatedby thenearbyfringe nodes.However,
this extra workload is smaller than handling an extra color� and forwarding requestsfor color � in the entire overlay
network. Note that this approachis similar to organizing a
Gnutellanetwork with super-peers.Thedistinctionhereis that
super-peers,in general,are determinedbasedon bandwidth
constraintswhereasconnectivity is the criterion usedin YAP-
PERS.

B. BiasedBackup NodeAssignment

An alternative solutionto the fringe nodeproblemis to bias
thebackupassignmentschemesothathigh connectivity nodes
do not get extra colors.Formally,� (Bias): Node i canassigna backupcolor to node � if

and only if ��� = f (g&�il+F= ù = f (g&��j+�= , where � controls
the relative sizesof the neighborhoods.

In other words, we forbid a node with a small immediate
neighborhoodassigningbackupcolors to a nodewith a large
immediateneighborhood.In the worst case,if a node i is
unableto assignany backupcolors to any nodesin

f (g&�i�+ ,
thennode i managestheseextra colors itself.

Thedrawbackof usingthebiasis theincreasein thenumber
of nodeswe mustcontactfor a lookup.For thestarexamplein
Figure6, supposewithout the bias,all the fringe nodesassign
a secondarycolor � to the centralnode N . Thena lookup for
a key of color � will hit only node N . However, if we are
using bias where �<: _ , then all four fringe nodeshave to
retaincolor � themselves.Soa lookup for � will hit � nodes
insteadof b .
C. ReducingForward Fan-out

For the large fan-out problem, we can apply three steps
to reducethe fan-out degree, thus reducing the number of
duplicate messagesin query broadcasts.Specifically, when
node N forwardsa lookup requestfor color � ,

1) If a frontier node £ assigns� to node V via thebackup
mechanism,then forward the requestto V .

2) If a frontier node £ assigns� to a setof nodes� , do not
forwardto any nodesin � if ��� f (g&�N!+ í:�� . Otherwise,
only forward to oneof the nodesin � .

3) In step(2), whenchoosingonenodefrom � , try to pick
commonnodesbetweenmultiple frontier nodes.

Step (1) is necessarybecausethe only way of reachinga
backupnode V could be through the frontier node £ . If no
backupsare necessary, then steps(2) and (3) try to avoid
forwardingto far-away nodesif a closeroneexists.

Thereareseveralotheralternatives.For example,afternodeN hasdecidedto forwardtherequestto a setof nodes� , nodeN caninclude � in theforwardedmessageto helpothernodes

in reducingthefan-out.Anothersolutionis to runanadditional
passon the set � to seeif two nodes N¢	*V @y� will forward
the requestto eachother throughsomeother path. If so, we
pick only one nodeto forward the query to. Finally, we can
move away from the idea of using query flooding for total
lookups.For example,whena nodedesiresto initiate a query,
it contactsa fixednumberof randomnodesin thenetwork and
forwardsthe query to them.Eachof theserandomnodescan
thenforwardthequeryto their neighborswith a TTL of 1. By
carefullycontrollinghow many nodesarecontactedin thefirst
step,and how they are chosen,we can provide probabilistic
guaranteeson the total number of nodescontactedfor the
query.

VI . EVALUATION

To estimatestatistics on YAPPERS running over a real
overlay network, we simulatedYAPPERSon a snapshotof
theGnutellanetwork [15] containing_�� 	�����_ connectednodes
and several synthetically-generatedregular graphs. In our
YAPPERSimplementation,we use ^e:ö_ . For ^ ù _ , the
extendedneighborhoodis too large becauseit includes all
nodeswithin _S^ê`ýb hops. On the other hand, for ^n: b ,
the immediateneighborhoodis too small to efficiently support
more than � or � colors.

With our implementation,we examinethe searchefficiency
with respectto the expectedfraction of nodescontactedper
query, the searchoverheadin termsof the fan-outdegreefor
forwarding searchmessages,and the optimal ~ (number of
hashbuckets)to use.We focusour discussionof theresultson
the Gnutellasnapshotandwill mentionrelevant pointsabout
regular graphswhenappropriate.

In our experiments,we compareYAPPERSto the simple
Gnutellaprotocol.In reality, mostGnutella-basedsystemsuse
a 2-tier architecture,with low-bandwidthclients maintaining
a singleconnectionto a supernode, andthe supernodesthem-
selvesforming a standardGnutellanetwork. We notethat we
canadaptYAPPERSto this architectureby involving only the
supernodesin YAPPERS.

A. Search Efficiency

The efficiency of executinga total-lookup requestis cap-
tured in the expectedfraction of nodescontacted,denotedby�£ , during the search.This fraction

�£ is equalto �
� � , where

��
is theaveragenumberof colorsassignedto eachnodeand ~ is
the numberof hashbuckets (colors)used.To seethis, notice
that (�� ��u:ð&�(�� �£¢+��S~ because(�� �� is the total number
of colors in the system, &�(�� �£¢+ countsthe numberof nodes
having a particularcolor, andhence&�( � �£¡+!��~ alsocountsthe
numberof colors in the system.

TableI illustrateshow differentenhancementsof YAPPERS
affect

�� and
�£ when running over the Gnutella snapshot

with ~¢:"�2_ . The last line in the table provides the baseline
comparisonof runningstraightGnutella.Fromthetable,notice
that to executea total lookup, Gnutellahas to contactevery
node.In contrast,YAPPERSonly contacts#%$ to b&#%$ of the
nodesdependingon the enhancement.
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Enhancements Nodesin Overlay Avg Colorsper Node(
�� ) Avg NodesContactedper Query (

�£ )
None 24,702 3.73 11.6%
Pruning(Degree1) 15,785 3.10 9.6%
Pruning(Degree2) 12,081 2.64 8.2%
Bias ( �l:�_ ) 24,702 5.90 18.5%

Gnutella 24,702 (N/A) 100%
TABLE I

SEARCH EFFICIENCY OF RUNNING YAPPERS WITH ')(+*-, ON GNUTELLA SNAPSHOT AND VARIOUS ENHANCEMENTS

More specifically, Table I show that as we prune away
morefringe nodes,

�£ decreasesfrom bSbS� 	%$ to ��� 	%$ andthen
to #,� _%$ . Accordingly,

�� also decreasesfrom ���.��� to _�� 	
� .
This observation correlateswith our intuition of the fringe
nodeproblem(describedin SectionV) wherefringe nodesare
assigningextra secondarycolors to highly connectednodes.
Also as expected,using the bias enhancementincreases

��
sincea color previously assignedto a highly connectednode
hasbeenmoved to many fringe nodes.Consequently, a larger
fraction of the nodesare contactedduring a lookup. Despite
this increase,in the next section we show biasing actually
incurs lessoverheadin termsof messagesgeneratedwhen a
searchmust reachevery nodein the overlay.

For completeness,we show the cumulative distribution of
colorsper nodefor YAPPERSin Figure7. The x-axis shows
the numberof colorsassignedto a nodeandthe y-axis shows
the percentageof nodeswith equalor fewer colors.From the
figure, we note that there is a small fraction of nodeswith
a large numberof colors. Upon close examinationof these
nodes,we found that without usingbias,this small fraction is
composedof high-degree nodes.With biasing, this fraction
consistsof leaf nodes that are unable to give away extra
colorsdueto thebiasconstraint.Figure7 alsoprovidesfurther
evidencethatpruningindeedreducesthe numberof colorson
the high degree nodesas we reachthe b��2� percentileat b2b
colorsper nodewith pruningasopposedto _%� without.

For a regular graph with the samenumberof nodesand
edges,we found similar savings in the number of nodes
contacted.However, the distribution of colorsper nodeis not
heavy-tailed in that only b2�?b�$ of the nodeshave morethan #
colorsandthemaximumis b&� colorspernode.Also, applying
pruning or biasing has no impact since there are no fringe
nodesin a regular graph.

B. Search Overhead

As we have seen,YAPPERSis moreefficient for searching
than Gnutella in the sensethat a lookup is processedby
fewer nodes,specifically, an order of magnitudefewer nodes
thanGnutella.However, YAPPERSpropagatesa lookupmuch
more“aggressively” throughtheoriginal overlay. In particular,
whena YAPPERSnodeforwardsa lookup to nodesin other
neighborhoods,the fan-out degree is large due to the large
numberof frontier nodes.To capturethis fan-outdegree,for
eachnode i and color � , we determinethe fan-outdegree
in the numberof nodesi would forward the requestto when
looking up a key of color � . We thenaverageover all colors
andall nodes.
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Fig. 7. Cumulative distribution plot of numberof buckets per node for
YAPPERSwith ')(+*-, andno enhancementsrunningon Gnutellasnapshot.

Enhancements Avg Fan-outDegree
None 835.3
ReduceFanOut 140.8
Pruning(Deg. 2), ReduceFanOut 160.9
Bias ( 01(+, ), ReduceFanOut 82.5

Gnutella 5.2
TABLE II

THE FANOUT DEGREE WHEN RUNNING YAPPERSWITH ')(yé32 ON

GNUTELLA SNAPSHOT AND VARIOUS ENHANCEMENTS

Table II shows the averagefan-out degree for YAPPERS
with variousenhancements.Noticethat thebasicversionhasa
high fan-outdegreeof #
�4� . As we apply the fan-outreduction
techniquesandavoid overloadinghighconnectivity nodeswith
extra colors,the fan-outis reducedto #2_ . For a regular graph
of comparablesize, the averagefan-outdegreeis 	2_ .

Large fan-outdegreehasboth positive andnegative impact
on performance.On onehand,lookupsare propagatedmuch
fasterthroughthe network in YAPPERS.On the other hand,
we needextra stateinformation to keeptrack of thesenodes
in the extendedneighborhoodand connectionstates(if any).
Also, whenflooding the entireoverlayof a givencolor, many
forward messagescould potentiallybe duplicates.

Fortunately, for partial lookups, large fan-out is actually
desirable.Consider an example where a lookup wants �U�
valuesfor a particularkey. In Gnutella,thatmeansfloodingall
nodeswithin � or � hops.In YAPPERS,sucha lookupcanbe
answeredin oneforwardingstepto the #2� or sonodesbecause
these #2� nodescontain data from nearly all nodeswithin �
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hops.Thus we not only get the answerfasterbut also only
contactnodesthathave a muchhigherprobabilityof having a
result.However, if the lookup requiressearchingthroughthe
entirenetwork, then the redundantforward messages,caused
by the large fan-out,could be overwhelming.In thosecases,
randomwalk[7] or iterative deepening[6] techniquescanhelp
to reducethe redundantmessages.

C. How Many Buckets to Use

The natural questionis: how many hashbuckets (colors)
is ideal for YAPPERS?To answer this question, we ran
YAPPERSwith ~l:6� 	7#�	��F����	3�4# . The resultsare shown in
Figures8 and9.

First, Figure 8 shows the searchefficiency wherewe have
the fraction of nodescontactedduring a lookup on the y-
axis and the numberof hashbuckets, ~ , usedon the x-axis.
As we increasethe numberof buckets, the fraction of nodes
contacteddoesnot improve significantly for ~ ù _U� . In the
caseof using biasing, the best caseis ~õ: b�_ , and actually
deterioratesfor larger ~ . The reasonfor the lack of continuing
improvementbeyond ~q:�_U� is that the sizeof the immediate
neighborhoodis thesameregardlessof how many bucketsare

used.Thusthebestpossibleconditionoccurswhenevery node
in theneighborhoodis assignedexactly onebucket (color) and
having morebuckets(colors)thannodesdoesnothelpmatters.

Second,Figure9 shows theoverheadin termsof theaverage
forwarding fan-outdegreeper nodeper hashbucket (color).
They-axisshows theaveragedegreeandthex-axisshows the
numberof hashbuckets, ~ , used.Unlike the searchefficiency,
the averagefan-outdegreeincreaseswith larger ~ . However,
with bias, we get a relatively constantfan-outdegreeas the
numberof bucketschange.

To balancethe conflicting trend of the searchefficiency
and the searchoverhead,we see that ~Ñ: b8	 is the sweet
spot for this Gnutella snapshot.If the numberof buckets is
smaller, then we are contactingmore nodesthan necessary
(as seenin Figure 8). If the numberof buckets is larger, the
increasein fan-outdegree(seenin Figure 9) may renderthe
gain in contactingfewer nodesirrelevant.Of course,the best~ dependson the underlyingtopology. For example, ~�:nb�_ is
the bestfor a regular graphof comparablesize.

Notice that even though we cannot increase ~ arbitrarily
to achieve better performance,we can apply our algorithm
recursively to all nodesresponsiblefor one hashbucket. In
otherwords,manageeachof the ~ sub-networkswith another
YAPPERSnetwork. With this recursion,we can increaseour
performancefurther.

VI I . CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we proposedour YAPPERSschemefor build-
ing anefficientpeer-to-peersearchmechanismwithoutexplicit
control of the overlay network. Specifically, our schemeis a
hybrid that usesdistributedhashtables(DHTs) in small areas
and usesintelligent forwarding over large areas.The main
advantagesare that our scheme:� disturbsonly a small fraction of the nodesin the overlay

for eachsearch.� does not require restructuring the underlying overlay
network.� eachnoderequiresonly knowledgeof a small neighbor-
hoodandis independentof the restof the overlay, andis
thus lessaffectedby nodearrivals anddepartures.

For futurework, we wantto betterquantifyYAPPERS’perfor-
mancegainswhen doing partial lookups.In particular, what
is the best strategy for forwarding a partial lookup through
YAPPERS’ large fan-out network? What are the expected
savings of contactingspecificnodesin nearbyneighborhoods
asopposedto Gnutellafloodingall nodeswithin � or � hops?
Besidesevaluatingpartial lookups,we alsowant to studythe
effect of frequentnodearrivals anddepartureson YAPPERS.
Notably, how does YAPPERS’ performancedegrade in an
unstablenetwork comparedto DHTs?
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